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Sing All Your Cares Away
Damien Dempsey

Tabbed by JOS

Very similar to negative Vibes (v.2). I m not sure but i think industrial school
uses
exact same chords. As in Negative Vibes slide F up 2 frets in chorus if you
prefer
(thats how i do it). Think i may have left out 1 or 2 lines but its the same
thing
repeated anyway.

Chords used;
B    x32010
B/B  x20010
G#m   x02210
F#    320003
F#7   320001

B
Mary loves the Grouse
        B/B
Hides the bottles round the house
        G#m
Watches chat shows and the soaps
       F#               F#7
Broken Hearted but she copes

B
Michaels out of work
        B/B
Feels Hes sinking in the murk
      G#m
Hes unshaven and a mess 
         F#                 F#7
Finds it hard some days to dress

B
Stevie smashed the delph
        B/B
 Cos he can t express himself
      G#m
Hes consumed by rage
         F#             F#7
Like his father at his age

B



Ritas little child
      B/B
Has a lovely little smile
        G#m
But this means nothing to her father
       F#               F#7
 Cos hes never even seen her

       E                        F# (F/2)
But we sing, sing all our cares away
       E                     F# (F/2)
And we live to fight another day

B
Joeys off the gear
         B/B
Hes been clean for half a year
        G#m
He gets bored out of his mind 
        F#                 F#7
But hes trying to tow the line

B
Maggie s in a chair
      B/B
 Twas joy-ridin put her there
             G#m
She puts the kettle on the boil
    F#                 F#7
and shes always got a smile

       E                        F# (F/2)
But we sing, sing all our cares away
       E                     F# (F/2)
And we live to fight another day

B
We grow strong
        B/B
From it all
G#m
We grow strong 
      F#
or we fall

B
We grow strong
        B/B



From it all
G#m
We grow strong 
      F#
or we fall

B
We grow strong

SlÃ¡n arÃs.


